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'No criminal charges have been filed ligaltat
He said the sergeant sold a classic )(ware car to
'The same charges being made against Ingram are
brie
of the suspects for S-41.000. Police invesii;atoro put
made almost daily against officers and Oloy are investithe •
value of the car at 14.000, he said.
gated and are usually dropped or the officer b exonera
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ed." he said.
to any of the suspects. Loom said,
The most serious of the department's *negational
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acVincent.' fn response to several of the attorney's
cuses Ingram of furnishing fireirms to narcotics
resusLos Angela police sergeant who was relieved City Hall.
marks, said "We don't do things like that. If we
he said, and pulled the records of !ugh-rank- • pects, Ingesting cocaine and receiving a $1400 gratuity
have a
duty because of allegations he was involved with
case
we
have
a we. We don't bring charges against a
111 6 LAPD officers who are required to fist any potential . from a suspect or passing on con
Inforn narcotics suspects, is being persecuted by the
policeman unless there's evidence."
mation.
_conflict of interest because of outside - busines
•
ses they
) because of his "zealousness" in defending off IHe
said
that
to -. .. protect Ingram's right of conmight be connected with.
Loew said Ingram did sell firearms to the suspect
n "sensitive matters", his attorney said Thursday.
s.
fidentiality before the Board of Rights conven
'
but they were all registered—either to the sergean
es
"Ingram pointed out these captains and above are
,art J. Loew said In an Interview that his
t or
specifics of the case should not be dlacusseG ay the .
client.
to other LAPD officers. The department was inform
detreated differently, that they didn't necessarily have
ed
kigene M. Ir.gram. 34, has acted as a defense reppartmen
t
at
this
a
tsetse.
of
the
sale,
he said.
•
permit" he said. " . . . It's not supposed to be this
ative for numerous offic4rs at Board of Rights
The hearing will held around the first of she year.
way
If
He said the Sept 5.1979, sale occurred before Ingrain
but sometimes it It"
igs and has been involved in issues which tend to
found guilty, the maximum administrative penalty
was
Ln
inform
ed that the suspects, who work at an auto
Loew said the sergeant. a 13-year veteran
Taexposed" and "get a lot of attention.grant could face would be dismissal from the force_
assigned to body shop in Hollywood.
the Hollywood division, first contacted him almost
were under an -informal" in* said Ingram was unwilling to be interviewed
two
vestiga
tion.
After
that he broke off contact with them. —
months ago when he WAS In the hospital after being
the allegations.
'
the attorney said.
wounded by a sniper's bullet while driving to the Police
Tam dots believe there should be changes in the
Loew
said
the
cocaine charge stemmed from a dinner
Academy in Elysian Park.
menu" Loew said. "He's one of the most met-1
at two of Lhe suspects' home after Ingram was told
''
The attorney said internal affairs investigators went
'enders I know • . . on matters where those 10dt
the
hay-.
investig
ation
against
to
the suspects had been dropped.
the
hospital and attempted to ask his client emotions
rank of captain and above are treated differently
"while
he
was lying there in pain."
Loew said an officer was assigned to WI Ingram
spat with the rank of sergeant and below."
and
Internal Affairs Capt. Don Vincent said Investigators parked down the street from the suspects'
!sample. Loew said. the sergeant was involved in
house. Look- I
went
to
the
trig
hospita
through
l twice.
ng an officer accused of working at an outside
a window with a pair of binoculars, the asThe first time, Vincent said, officers were there
'tout the necessary permit Ingram went over to
to signed officer saw "a profile that was consistent with
"check him out . . . to see how he was doing." The
someon
e
sniffing
cocaine," Law saidsee.
and time they visited him to tell him about the allegaHe said one of the suspect' later passed a police
lie
. tions and give him an opportunity to respond, but
In- detector test while denying Ingram had taken cocaine
.
gram refused to talk according to the captain.
The suspect was never booked' in connection with
the
Loew sa:d the sergeant who has been on sick leave incident, he said.
since the sniper incident and still has a bullet. lodged
Loew said the gratuity Ingram is accused of acceptin
in
g
his back, is not guilty of any of the allegations contain . also revolve
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s around an incident which occurred after
•in the 11-count complaint released by Los
Angela po- the sergeant was informed
invesugatior. of the Suslice five days ago.
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